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The Voice of the Sundale Community

From the
CEO’s desk

As we prepare for the holiday season,
I’m reflecting on another extraordinary
month at Sundale.
Merry Christmas!
As we prepare for the holiday season, I’m
reflecting on another extraordinary month at
Sundale.
It has been fantastic to see team members,
residents and care recipients getting into
the festive spirit over the past few weeks
and enjoying a range of Christmas inspired
activities.
As we all prepare for a COVID Christmas,
Phase 2 of Sundale’s roadmap to easing
restrictions, remain in place at Sundale’s
Care Centres.
The conditions acknowledge the movements
of a New South Wales woman who visited
multiple Sunshine Coast locations while
infected with COVID-19 last week.
Christmas has also given me an opportunity
to pause and reflect on the past year. There’s
no argument 2020 has been a year like no
other, however the resilience, compassion
and kindness shown by our team members,
residents and care recipients has been
extraordinary.
As an organisation we have a lot to be
proud of.
This year, Sundale continued to focus and
re-invest in its staff, with more than 40
current and emerging leaders participating
in a multifaceted program which will further
develop their leadership skills.
The Sundale Scholarship Fund, a program
which financially supports team members
and helps them attain a recognised

qualification identified more worthy
recipients (make sure you have a look at
the wonderful story on Shannon Lee in this
month’s edition).
Reaffirming Sundale’s commitment to
transparency, the results of the Employee
Engagement Survey were shared with all
team members. Importantly the results
allowed the Executive Leadership Team to
make considered decisions about the health
of Sundale’s culture and informed the launch
of Sundale’s Values and Behaviours initiative,
which has been embraced by so many team
members.
We’ve also taken significant steps to
prepare for the Royal Commission into
Aged Care Quality and Safety, improved
team members to resident ratios and made
important, strategic decisions about planned
developments at Nambour Garden Village
and Bella Noosa at Tewantin.
I’m looking forward to 2021 and the
opportunity to build on what we have
achieved this year. Sundale’s vision for a
new, modern future which can cater to
the evolving needs of the community for
decades to come, is coming into focus.
I hope the new year brings you good health,
happiness, and laughter!
Thanks, and appreciation,
Danielle Mackenzie
Sundale CEO

Care Centres
In line with Phase 2 of Sundale’s roadmap to
easing restrictions, the following conditions
are now in place at Sundale’s Care Centres.
The conditions acknowledge the movements
of a New South Wales woman who visited
multiple Sunshine Coast locations while
infected with COVID-19 last week.

• Frequently clean and disinfect your
environment;
• Be willing to undergo a screening process
(including temperatures / previous travel).
Aged Care Direction (No.16)
In line with Aged Care Direction (No.16):

Care Centres
Face-to-face communication between care
recipients and their families and friends is
permitted at Sundale.
Face-to-face visitations will take place in a
designated visiting room at each site or within
Sundale’s grounds.
To manage expected demand and to ensure
as many families and friends can visit a lovedone who resides at a Sundale Care Centre,
visitations may be capped at 30 minutes.
Care Centre visits are limited to a maximum
of two visitors at a time per care recipient.
Visitors must register their intent to visit by
contacting their Care Centre.

9. A person must not enter, or remain on, the
premises of a residential aged care facility
in the State of Queensland from the time of
publication of this direction until the end of the
declared public health emergency if:
• during the 14 days immediately preceding
the entry, the person who is an international
arrival arrived in Australia from a place
outside Australia; or
• during the 14 days immediately preceding
the entry, or since the start date identified
for the COVID-19 hotspot, whichever is
shorter, the person has been in a place
which at the time of entry is a COVID-19
hotspot; or

Palliative Care

• during the 14 days immediately preceding
the entry, the person had known contact
with a person who has a confirmed case of
COVID-19; or

Sundale will help organise visits for family
members in Palliative Care or for the
purposes of end of life support.

• the person has a temperature equal to or
higher than 37.5 degrees or symptoms
consistent with COVID-19; or

Continuing Conditions

• the person has been tested for COVID-19,
and has not yet received the results of that
test.

The following conditions are in place at
Sundale’s Care Centres. Visitors and care
recipients must:
• Practice social distancing - stay at least 1.5
metres away from others;
• Make certain there is at least 2 square
metres per person when indoors;
• Practice hand hygiene;
• Practice respiratory hygiene;

Note: known contact with a person who
has a confirmed case of COVID-19 under
paragraph 9(e) does not include contact
that occurs when a residential aged care
worker or healthcare worker or practitioner
providing health or medical care has been
wearing appropriate PPE in accordance with
Queensland Health’s Residential Aged Care

Facility and Disability Accommodation PPE
Guidance and has followed recommended
infection control precautions.

Prior to boarding:
Prior to boarding the bus, each passenger
must undergo a screening process, including
temperature checks;

Contact information

Passengers must sanitise their hands prior to
boarding the bus;

17. The operator of a residential aged care
facility must collect and keep contact
information about all visitors, including
volunteers and contractors, for contact
tracing purposes for a period of not less than
30 days and not more than 56 days, unless
otherwise specified. This information must
include: name, phone number, email address,
and the date and time of the visit. If requested,
this information must be provided to public
health officers within a stated time. The
information should be securely stored, not
used for any other purpose and deleted after
not less than 30 days and not more than 56
days.
Sundale will continue to work with
Queensland Health and make responsible,
considered decisions to help minimise the
threat of COVID-19 entering a Sundale Care
Centre.

Bus drivers may refuse entry if a passenger
displays any flu like symptoms.
Boarding:
Passengers will be provided with wipes to
clean frequently touched surfaces, including
seats, seatbelts and handles.
During:
Passengers must sanitise their hands prior
to re-boarding the bus following a designated
stop.
End of trip:
The bus must be thoroughly cleaned at the
conclusion of the bus trip.
Additional:
• Air conditioning will be set to ‘fresh-air’;

Bus trips
Earlier this month Sundale reinstated its pre
COVID-19 bus schedule.
To manage expected demand and to ensure
a safe environment, strict, but appropriate
measures have been implemented.
Prior to travel, the organiser of the bus trip
will need to accurately fill out the Bus Outing
Record Form and nominate a responsible
person to conduct temperature checks prior
to departure and ensure hygiene protocols are
followed;

• The Sundale bus driver will oversee seating
arrangements on the bus to ensure
passengers maintain social distancing;
• Passengers must maintain social distancing
when boarding and disembarking the bus;
• Passengers seated at the rear of the bus will
board first and disembark last.
Sundale will also thoroughly clean and
disinfect each bus prior to each trip.

Values and
Behaviours
update

ELT Christmas
Message
Bloopers

Estimates of elder abuse in similar
international studies vary considerably with
ranges from 0.4 to 81.8 per cent for neglect,
6.3 to 78.9 per cent for psychological abuse,
1.9 to 58.3 per cent for physical abuse, 0.7 to
78.3 per cent for financial abuse, and 0.03 to
59.2 per cent for sexual abuse.

Thank you for embracing Sundale’s Values and
Behaviours, particularly those who entered the
recent V&B badge design competition.

It’s fair to say the Executive Leadership Team
don’t have a future in feature films.

The research paper provides a platform
to further the research into elder abuse
prevalence and prevention in Australian aged
care facilities.

Craig’s work will be the inspiration for Sundale’s
first V&B badge (below), which will be presented
to team members who champion our Values
and Behaviours.

Aged Care Royal Commission update
Around 39.2 per cent of people living in
Australian aged care facilities experience
elder abuse in the form of neglect, emotional
abuse or physical abuse according to
experimental estimates by the Office of the
Royal Commission into Aged Care Quality
and Safety.
Of these three types of elder abuse, the
most prevalent was estimated to be neglect
(experienced by 30.8 per cent of people),
followed by emotional abuse (22.6 per cent)
and physical abuse (5 per cent).
Elder abuse can also take the form of
financial, social and sexual abuse. These
forms were not able to be estimated using the
data available.
The experimental estimates were calculated
using data from the Royal Commission’s
residential aged care survey previously
conducted by the National Ageing Research
Institute. The methods and survey data
are explained in Research Paper 17 –

Experimental Estimates of the Prevalence of
Elder Abuse in Australian Aged Care Facilities,
available on the Royal Commission’s website.

Article courtesy of the Royal Commission into
Aged Care Quality and Safety

The Staff Advisory Group had a very difficult
job selecting a winner amongst the entries, but
congratulations to Craig Trew for his winning
design!

Congratulations also Koleen Tunay, Alicia Brien
and Susanna Zanetti, whose designs really
impressed the judges.

Zipline

We Are Here For You
Through COVID-19
If you are feeling overwhelmed, stressed or anxious, please
contact our Employee Assistance Program on 1800 818 728.
The free, confidential employee assistance counselling service is
available to Sundale team members who need additional support.

Did you know you can book a visit to a
Sundale Care Centre via the website?
To protect the health and safety of our care
recipients, residents and team members, all
visitors must accurately complete a check-in
form prior to entering a Sundale Care Centre or
Sundale HQ.
Pre-booked visitors will receive an SMS
reminder on the day of their scheduled visit.

Meet our Mental Health
Champions
Alexis McLennan
Site / service:

JGCC mainly in A wing

Role:

Personal Carer

Contact details

5441 0723
Alexis.Mclennan@sundale.org.au

Availability to chat

I work Monday to Thursday and every second Sunday
(mornings)

What do you enjoy doing when you
are not at work?

I am really into fast cars.
I like to work on them and get dirty.

Tell us something interesting about
yourself that other people might
not know?

I really am an open book, there is nothing people
don’t know about me. I love family, and love to chat
and help people.

What drew you to the role of mental
health champion?

Being able to help people and playing a part in
challenging the stereotypes around mental health.

How do you see yourself supporting
staff in your role as mental health
champion?

Being able to support and assist in them getting the help
they need to be happy

John Mugliett
Site / service:

Projects Team
Based at Maintenance Shed, 40 Doolan St Nambour

Role:

Maintenance Worker

Contact details

0403 502 160
John.Mugliett@sundale.org.au

Availability to chat

I am always available to everyone for a friendly,
confidential chat.

What do you enjoy doing when you
are not at work?

Riding my motorcycle, spending time with friends,
family and pets.

Tell us something interesting about
yourself that other people might
not know?

I have kept and bred pythons for 12 years and still have
2 spotted pythons in an enclosure positioned in my
lounge room.

What drew you to the role of mental
health champion?

Knowing what it is like to go through tough times and
wanting to help others.

How do you see yourself supporting
staff in your role as mental health
champion?

I am always available to everyone for a friendly
confidential chat.

Sundale’s Mental
Health Champions
Sundale’s Mental Health Champions are passionate about
health and wellbeing and have undergone significant training
If you need support, a sounding board or help, please reach out.

NAME

LOCATION

PHONE

EMAIL

Melissa Hatch-Green

Aloaka

5422 4500

melissa.hatch-green@sundale.org.au

Ramya Ravavarapu

Aloaka

5422 4500

ramya.ravavarapu@sundale.org.au

Jocelyn (Joce) Cummings

Bowder

5441 0750

jocelyn.cummings@sundale.org.au

Fiona Amos

Bindaree

0448 098 459

fiona.amos@sundale.org.au

Lisa Wilkins

Bindaree

4975 2999

lisa.wilkins@sundale.org.au

Ross Drummond

Coolum Waters

5455 1111

ross.drummond@sundale.org.au

Trish Dominiak

Coolum Waters

5455 1111

trish.dominiak@sundale.org.au

Justine Baker

HQ

0436 807 363

justine.baker@sundale.org.au

Lee Smith

HQ

0436 944 808

lee.smith@sundale.com.au

Kim McGowan

In-Home Care

0436 832 861

kim.mcgowan@sundale.org.au

Tanika Dymock

In-Home Care

5450 4444

tanika.dymock@sundale.org.au

Alexis McLennan

JGCC

5441 0723

alexis.mclennan@sundale.org.au

Christine Sewpersad

JGCC

5441 0729

christine.sewpersad@sundale.org.au

Nambour

0403 502 160

Palmwoods

5457 4444

jodi.gillis@sundale.org.au

Jan Van Loggerenberg

Rod Voller

5453 8333

jan.vanloggerenberg@sundale.org.au

Julie Irving

Rod Voller

5453 8333

julie.irving@sundale.org.au

John Mugliett
Jodi Gillis

john.mugliett@sundale.org.au

In the news
Thank you, 7 News Sunshine Coast and The Sunshine Coast Daily for your wonderful stories on
Shannon Lee, the inaugural winner of the Sir Clem Renouf Sundale Scholarship.

Donations
Did you know you can make a donation to
Sundale via the website?
A large portion of the support Sundale
provides is made possible through government
funding and resident and care recipient
contributions. However, as a not-for-profit,
Sundale relies on additional support from
family and friends so it can deliver services
that are not government funded.
All donations over $2 are tax deductible and
will be issued with a receipt.
www.sundale.org.au/donations/

Pump It Up
If this doesn’t inspire you, nothing will!
Presenting McGowan’s Pump It Up fitness video.

CELEBRATING
AT SUNDALE

The Christmas festivities have been in
full swing across our sites, with residents
making table centerpieces using
glass coffee jars, lights and Christmas
decorations; enjoying Christmas singalongs; decorating Christmas trees; making
Christmas trees; enjoying Christmas feasts;
creating window displays and baking. (1-9)
Maria Kruger at Rod Voller Care Centre
has spent the last month creating this
sensational artwork. Maria used a technique
called pointillism, in which small, distinct
dots of colour are applied in patterns to
form an image. (10)

Congratulations to Jonita Pon Magar who
has won James Grimes Care Centres
Christmas door competition for her
wonderful display on Rita Herrick’s door.
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The judges were also very impressed by
second place getter, Henry Sabater who
decorated Norman Grimshaw’s door and
third place getter, Marion Miosge who
transformed Jean Dalton’s door. (13-15)

Congratulations Betty Bampton, who
won McGowan’s Christmas colouring-in
competition. (11)
At Coolum Waters, the residents have been
busy potting succulents for their garden.
(12)

Milestones
Hip, hip, hooray and happy birthday to one
of Sundale’s most loved and respected
residents, Rose Clarke, who celebrated her
102nd birthday recently.

Happy birthday to Eric Dumschat who
celebrated his 101st birthday recently.

Team in focus
NAME OF THE TEAM

Team Safety

TEAM MEMBERS Dan Clark HSC Manager,
Justine Baker Compliance Support Officer
LOCATION

Head Office

WHAT IS YOUR TEAM’S ROLE WITHIN SUNDALE?

Congratulations to Coolum Waters residents
John and Johanna, who recently celebrated
their 60th wedding anniversary. In addition to a
special high tea and cake, John and Johanna
also received letters of congratulations from
the Queen and Prime Minister.

Welcome to Palmwoods Garden Village,
Jillian Crick, who recently moved into a freshly
renovated unit – congratulations Jillian.
Welcome to Palmwoods Garden Village
Brian and Sue Brindley. We’re so pleased
you decided to call Sundale home.

To develop and encourage a positive safety
culture within Sundale
WHAT DOES YOUR TEAM WHAT TO BE FAMOUS FOR?

The coolest safety people in the industry, to
be approachable, caring and helpful
HOW DOES YOUR TEAM MAKE A DIFFERENCE?

Hands on approach to education and training
WHO OR WHAT INSPIRES YOUR TEAM AT SUNDALE?

So many things to list, but the first is the
fantastic job all of Sundale do to help those
live a better quality of life. The work Sundale
does day to day has weight in people’s
lives, everything from just giving a smile
to someone to helping them bath and get
dressed it, can have the same impact on
someone’s day. The work we do is important
and the safety team are here to help all our
team members stay safe and go home safe
so they can continue to make differences in
people’s lives.
HOW HAS YOUR TEAM ADOPTED SUNDALE’S RECENTLY
INTRODUCED VALUES & BEHAVIOURS?

We are working to support the whole of
Sundale’s team to create a positive safety
culture, valuing the input of all.
WHAT’S THREE WORDS SUMS-UP YOUR TEAM AT
SUNDALE?

Approachable, caring, helpful.

